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PRE  
SALE



Montana Colors joins forces with Open Arms to launch an MTN Limited 
Edition in solidarity with the Barcelona based NGO.
 
Montana Colors was founded on the principle that it should support 
projects that fight for social justice whenever possible. This idea is now 
manifested in our line of MTN Limited Editions, as we saw last year with 
a design dedicated to the late writer Julione which generated funds for a 
children’s cancer ward in his native Seville.
 
Open Arms is a non-governmental non-profit organization dedicating 
to safeguarding the lives of people who try to reach Europe by sea; 
fleeing war conflicts, persecution or poverty. Through surveillance and 
boat rescue in the central Mediterranean, its solidarity work extends to 
other areas like advising and training people who migrate, developing 
alternatives to irregular migration and social awareness through reporting 
injustices.
 
Montana Colors presents a limited edition aerosol, featuring an image by 
photographer Santiago Palacios, which pays tribute to the work of the 
Open Arms organization, as well as all the people in vulnerable situations 
who risk their lives to find a better future. That is why the profit that 
Montana Colors receives from each aerosol sold will be donated entirely 
to Open Arms, who will invest it in fuel for their rescue boats.

www.openarms.es

OPEN ARMS
LIMITED/EDITION
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Reference Description Barcode

EX1034149 MTN OPEN ARMS Limited Edition 400 ml 8427744159627


